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1. INTRODUCTION 

Porcine hemagglutinating encephalomyelitis virus (HEV) is a member of 
the antigenic subgroup of hemagglutinating coronaviruses, including human 
respiratory coronavirus HCV-OC43, bovine and turkey coronaviruses, and 
mouse hepatitis virus (Spaan et al., 1988). These viruses share antigenic 
determinants located on their homologous structural proteins N, M, HE and 
S. The HEV specifically infects swine, having a strong tropism for epithelial 
cells of the upper respiratory tract and for the central nervous system (CNS) 
(Andries and Pensaert, 1980). The virus causes two clinical syndromes: the 
vomiting and wasting disease (VWD) and non-suppurative encephalomye
litis (Pensaert and Andries, 1993). The mode of transmission is through nasal 
secretions and the virus spread via the peripheral nerves to the CNS. The 
HEV infection is believed to be widespread in many pig producing countries 
as a subclinical condition. 

Since fall 1998, several clinical manifestations suggestive of HEV 
infections have been reported in Quebec and Ontario. A cytopathogenic 
coronavirus, IAF-404, was cultivated in HRT-18G cells from the brain of a 
paretic weaned piglet. This paper describes the clinical and pathological 
findings associated with these recent outbreaks of encephalitis in newborn 
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and weaned piglets, as well as the biological and molecular characteristics of 
the HEV isolate involved. 

2. METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 

2.1 Clinical and pathological findings 

Two clinical manifestations of HEV infection were observed in a 
farrowing unit of 650 sows and a postweaning unit of 2000 piglets on the 
same farm in Southern Quebec. Some of the newborn piglets showed the 
vomiting and wasting form of the disease, but in all cases early weaned pigs 
(2 to 5%) manifested clinical signs of CNS involvement, mainly a posterior 
paralysis, with mortality that averaged 100 %. Two paretic weaned piglets 
were submitted for necropsy. Histologically, perivascular mononuclear cell 
cuffing, and focal gliosis were observed in the brain and spinal cord neuropil 
with minimal occasional malacia and spongiosis. Serological titres against 
HEV for the two necropsied piglets varied between 1180 and 11160 by HAl 
tests. By indirect immunofluorescence (IIF), anti-HEV titers of 11320 were 
obtained by testing serums on HEV-infected HRT-18G cells. 

2.2 Virological findings 

The isolation of the cytopathogenic coronavirus, IAF-404, was done as 
followed: brain homogenate of a paretic weaned piglet was prepared in 
RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with antibiotics, clarified by low speed 
centrifugation, and used to inoculate HRT-18G cells (kindly provided to us 
by J. Storz, Lousiana State Univ.). The Quebec HEV isolate, as well as the 
reference HEV-67N (ATCC VR740) were propagated in the presence of 
bovine pancreatic trypsin (10 U/ml). The IAF-404 isolate induced a distinct 
cytopathic effect (CPE) characterized by the presence of multinucleated 
giant cells (syncytia), as observed also with the reference HEV-67N strain. 
The syncytia were usually apparent after 24 h post-infection (pi) with 
maximal CPE being reached by 96 h pi. Aliquots of infected supernatants of 
HRT-18G cells were spotted on formvar-carbon-coated grids and stained 
negatively with sodium phosphotungstate (pH 7.0). The extracellular viral 
particles observed displayed a double fringe of surface projections charac
teristic of hemagglutinating coronaviruses. Primary cultures of porcine lung 
(PPL) cells were also shown to be permissive to both the Quebec IAF-404 
and the reference 67N strains of HEV. Viral antigens in the cytoplasm of 
infected cells could be demonstrated by IIF using a pool of MAbs raised 
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against the prototype HEV -67N strain. Most of these MAbs appeared to be 
directed against the N protein of HEV -67N and cross-reacted with BCV, 
TCV and HCV-OC43. The MAb 2D5-1, which was found to be specific to 
HEV, also gave a positive fluorescence with HRT-18G cells infected with 
the Quebec lAP-isolate, thus confirming the serological identification of the 
VIruS. 

The lAP-404 strain displayed HA and AE activities, and a RDE activity 
that decreased with the number of passages in cell cultures. With the HEV-
67N strain, no significant difference was noted in the HA titers estimated at 
both incubation temperatures. 

Table 1. Hemagglutination titers of HE V-infected HRT-18G supernatant fluids 

Viral # passages on HA titers HA titers RDE Infectivity titers 
isolate HRTI8G cells at 4°C at 37°C activity (log 10 TCIDsol·I ml) 
HEV67N 2 <20 <20 I NA 

3 40 80 NA 
4 320 640 7.125 

IAF-404 2 80 < 20 .:::.4 NA 
3 320 <20 2: 16 5.750 
4 1280 1280 I 9.250 
5 2560 5120 8.500 

The HA titers were determined as the reciprocal of highest dilution of clarified 
supernatant fluids showing complete agglutination of rat erythrocytes (0.4% suspension). The 
receptor-destroying enzyme (RDE) was determined by placing plates at 37°C for 2h following 
their incubation at 4°C, which resulted in the activation of the enzyme leading to elution of the 
virus from the surface of erythrocytes. The RDE activity was evaluated as the ratio of the HA 
titer at 4°C to that obtained at 37°C. 

Table 2. Acetyl Esterase Activity (A E) 
Viral isolate # of passages on 

HRTl8G cells 
HEV 67N 4 
IAF-404 3 

Infectivity titers 
(log 10 TCIDsol·lml) 

9.25 
9.00 

AE 
(15 :1 purified virus) 

2.46 
2.09 

The AE activity was determined after a 5 min incubation at room temperature, in the 
presence of I mM p-nitrophenyl acetate (PNPA) The optical density (OD) was read at 405 nm 

2.3 Genomic comparison 

Genomic RNA was extracted from concentrated virus by tripure 
(Boehringer Manheim). The approach of reverse transcription (RT) followed 
by PCR was used to amplify the HE, ORF4/S and MN regions of the 
genome. Primers were choosen according to the cDNA sequence of the 
Mebus strain of BCV(Abraham et aI., 1990; Lapps et aI., 1987). cDNA 
fragments were subcloned in T vector pCR2l (Invitrogen Co) and sequen
cing was performed in an Automated Laser Fluorescent DNA sequencer 
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(Pharmacia LKB). The sequences were computer analysed with the Mac 
Vector 6.5.3 program (Oxford Molecular Group). Only minor variations 
were identified between both HEV isolate. Indeed, preliminary studies of the 
aa variations between both HEV strains revealed only 1 aa change in the 
12.7 kDa protein (ORF5), 3 aa changes in the M protein and 3 aa changes in 
the N protein, 100% homology being demonstrated for the 4.9 kDa NS 
protein encoded by ORF4. Two different clones of HEV 67N or IAF-404 
were sequenced, except for the MN fragment of HEV-67N. The sequences 
used for comparison were: BCV-Mebus (M30612, MI6620); HEV-67N 
(X89861); HCV-OC43 (M76373, M99576, M93390) and Kamahora et al.(1989). 
For the N protein, insertion of an E residue (glutamate) was demonstrated at 
aa position 384 of both HEV strains. The later may be part of the specific 
HEV epitope recognized by MAb 2D5-1. As there are still ambiguities in the 
HE sequence of HEV, further analysis are needed to confirm the data 
obtained (Table 3). The sequence obtained for the 4.9 kDa protein encoded 
by the ORF4 confirmed that IAF-404 derived from HEV 67N (Fig. 1). 

Table 3. Positions ofaa chan~es between HEV 67N et IAF-404, BCV-Mebus and HCVOC43 

Protein IAF-404 HEV;tBCV HEV=BCV HEV:;t:BCV HEV:;t:BCV HEV 
:;t:HEV HEV=HCV HEV:;t:HCV HEWHCV HEV:;t:HCV sequence 
67N BCV:;t:HCV BCV:;t:HCV BCV:;t:HCV BCV=HCV uncleared 

9.8 kDa 8,53 29 
12.7 68 8,32,57, 14,52,74, 5,25,29,43 
kDa 85 44,72,80 

82,83, 102, 
104 

M 54,61, 156, 180, 85, 114, 4,12, 8, II, 33, 67N: 21, 
100, 183,192 132, 167, 57,98, 147, 49, 

168, 174, 216 IAF: 129 
194 

N 94,136, 15,53, 162, 22,33,81, 43,45,58, 
410 262,341, 107,146, 155,205, 

204,257, 206,209, 
313,400, 224,226, 
414 375,384, 

390,405, 
HE 8,20,30, 67N: 2, 5, 

47,50,53, 49,66,67, 
63, 114, 103,249, 
115,177, 297,367, 
178, 181, 376,392, 
247,250, 400 
344,379, IAF: 2,51, 
382 124,365 
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3. CONCLUSION 

These recent outbreaks of encephalomyelitis in Quebec pig farms could 
be attributed to an acute HEV infection, the strain involved being 
genomically and antigenically closely related to the reference HEV -67N 
strain. Serological studies, as well as sequencing analyses, showed that this 
porcine coronavirus remained antigenically and genetically stable since its 
first isolation in Canada in 1962. The propagation of this wild isolate in PPL 
cells may allow us to study the pathogenesis of this strain in swine with a 
better efficiency than with the HEV67N strain adapted (attenuated) on 
human cell cultures. 

Mebus(ATCC) MTTKFVFDLL APDDILHPFN HVKLIIRPIE VEHIIIATTM PAY 43 
HEV-NT9 .. _ .. I.. ... _._ .. V .. _ .. TL .. .H ••• VTLSI CQSF 24 
HEV-VWS72 ..... _._ ....... _._._._ .. TL .. _ ..... VTLSI CQSF 24 

HEV-IAF404 .. _ .. IN .. _._ .. --- -GFH ... VTLSI CQSF 20 

HEV-67N .. _ .. IN ......... - - - -GFH ... VTLSI CQSF 20 

HCV-OC43 ..... _._._ .... _._ .. S... H 

Figure 1. Comparison of a.a. sequences of the ORF4 region encoding the 4.9 kDa protein. 
(Corresponding GenBank sequence accession numbers: Mebus (M30612), HEV-NT9 
(X89863), HEV-VW572 (X89862), HEV-67N (X89861) et HCV-OC43 (M99576) 
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